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Many Americans choose to drink and drive despite its

illegality and potential for harm or death. The 2008 National
Survey of Drinking and Driving Attitudes and Behaviors
(NSDDAB) estimated that within the past month, inebriated drivers
made 85.5 million drunk-driving trips (NHTSA, 2010). It is
estimated that every 53 minutes someone is killed due to motor
vehicle crashes that involve an impaired driver, and every day 36
people die and 700 are injured as a result of impaired driving. Still,
driving while intoxicated remains socially acceptable to at least
some Americans. An estimated 17.2 million drivers responded that
they had operated a vehicle once or more in the preceding year
when they believed they were legally “under the influence” (i.e.,
over the legal limit for alcohol and driving; Clapp et al., 2005;
NHTSA, 2010). As a result, law enforcement organizations attempt
to curtail drunk driving and minimize the consequences associated
with this illegal behavior.
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President’s Message
transportation options to and from the airport.
You can ride the subway into town from the
airport, and the train stops across the street from
the hotel. The airport shuttle is also very
reasonably priced.
I did want to remind everyone that the
final deadline for abstract submissions is
September 28, 2013. The conference theme is
“Perceptions of Crime and Justice.” My co-chairs,
Nicole Piquero and Christine Famega, are busy
working with the local arrangements chair to
schedule a number of special tours and events.
They are also asking people to submit abstracts
and arrange panels. In addition to the traditional
panels, roundtables, and poster presentations, we
are continuing the “Open Seminars.” These
seminars involve one or more presenters on a
topic and differ from roundtables because there
are no discussants.

James Frank, President, ACJS*

Greetings ACJS members! I hope

each of you had an enjoyable and
productive summer. The new academic year
is beginning and that means it is time to
think about submitting an abstract for the
2014 ACJS annual conference.

This year the Executive Board has
explored ways to improve the conference
experience for attendees. This has involved two
specific efforts. First, after reviewing survey
responses about last year’s attempt to “go green,”
a decision was made at the midyear Executive
Board Meeting to return to printed programs.
Attendees will still be able to access the program
electronically. It will be available on the ACJS
website as a single program and as multiple
documents (by day) so that the materials may be
accessed more easily. Second, after discussions
with members, recommendations were submitted
by the Ad Hoc Committee on Improving the
Conference that we hope to implement. This year
we are exploring the possibility of a lunch break
so people can mingle and network, a separate

The 51st annual ACJS meeting is
scheduled for February 18–22, 2014 in
Philadelphia at the Marriott Downtown
hotel. Recently, I had the opportunity to
view the hotel and it is very “user friendly.”
Almost all of the panel breakout rooms are
located on the third, fourth, and fifth floors
in the main conference area. There will be
no need to search for panel locations
throughout the hotel and in hotel towers
served by different elevators. The hotel is
across the street from the Reading Terminal,
which houses a number of eating
establishments, and there are many other
food and entertainment locations nearby.
Also, I should mention that there are several
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networking area in the hotel where people can
meet, and variations on the conference
“giveaways.” Of course, one way to improve
the conference is for people who register to
present a paper to attend the conference
prepared to present their materials.

present at future conferences. Finally, this year I
will be attending three of the upcoming regional
conferences. I will have to miss the Southwestern
meeting due to a travel conflict, and I have asked
2nd Vice President Brandon Applegate to attend.
I hope to also use this column to keep
members informed of the work being done by the
Public Policy Committee and the activities of the
Criminology and Criminal Justice Policy
Coalition involving ACJS and the American
Society of Criminology (ASC). The Coalition has
existed since the presidency of Melissa Barlow
and has engaged in lobbying efforts intended to
educate policy makers about the benefits of
scientific research and the importance of
evidence-based practices. This year the
organization of the Coalition has changed. First,
we will be working with the Consortium of
Social Science Associations (COSSA). Second,
in August there was the initial meeting of the
ASC/ACJS Joint Oversight Committee, which
will be responsible for lobbying and educational
efforts and will also manage the COSSA staff
person. The Oversight Committee activities will
report to the Executive Boards of each
organization. This promises to be an important
initiative as our members have much to add to
national, state, and local policy discussions and
decisions.

In addition to conference preparations,
ACJS is involved in two activities that are
likely to be mentioned in my messages
throughout the year. First, we are continuing
efforts to reach out to international, national,
and regional academic and practitioner
organizations. On the international front, an
ACJS representative was able to attend the
Stockholm Criminology Symposium; I will be
attending the European Society of
Criminology; and another Board member will
attend the Australia-New Zealand Society of
Criminology meeting in October. It is hoped
that these conferences can be used to connect
with scholars and practitioners outside the U.S.
and promote ACJS as an international
organization concerned about crime and justice
issues throughout the world.
Local outreach activities will include
attendance at professional meetings and
regional meetings. ACJS was recently
represented at the meeting of the International
Association of Chiefs of Police Research
Advisory Committee and the annual meeting
of the American Probation and Parole
Association. In September, an ACJS
representative will attend the curriculum
meeting sponsored by the National Institute of
Corrections. Under the direction of the
Executive Director, Mary Stohr, we are hoping
to reach out to criminal justice professionals, to
encourage partnerships with practitioner
organizations, and to invite members of these
professional associations to join ACJS and

Have a productive 2013–2014 academic
year. Please remember to get your abstracts in by
September 28 at the latest. See you in
Philadelphia!
Upcoming ACJS Meetings
February 18–22, 2014
March 3–7, 2015
March 29–April 2, 2016
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A central premise of sobriety checkpoints
is that they will deter drivers from committing
DUI as well as catch impaired drivers, especially
when well-advertised (Elder et al., 2002; MADD,
2012; Nunn & Newby, 2011). Proponents reason
that the threat of being caught and arrested is
more salient when sobriety checkpoints are in
effect. In other words, those who may have gone
out drinking and driving may not do so because
of the increased risk of being caught, and
therefore they will not drive impaired. However,
this does not take into account that these same
drivers may decide to drink and drive the next
weekend or take a route they know the
checkpoint is not covering and still endanger lives
by driving impaired. It is estimated that for every
arrest, as many as 2,000 alcohol-impaired driving
trips occur (Greene, 2003) and, according to
MADD (2012), for every 88 incidents of impaired
driving only one arrest is made.

One of the strategies law enforcement relies
upon, especially during holiday weekends when the
number of intoxicated drivers usually increases, is
sobriety checkpoints to catch those driving while
intoxicated. In recent years, public support for the
use of sobriety checkpoints has risen (MADD, 2006,
2012), with approximately 70% to 80% of
Americans favoring the use of checkpoints as an
effective enforcement tool to combat driving under
the influence (Greene, 2003; MADD, 2012).
This paper reviews evaluations of the
effectiveness of sobriety checkpoints. Only those
evaluations of sobriety checkpoints focused on
driving while under the influence of alcohol (DUIs),
not other substances, and not “crackdowns” or
saturation patrols, are examined.
Background

In 1990, the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the
constitutionality of sobriety checkpoints in the case
of Michigan v. Sitz (Fell, Lacey, & Voas, 2004;
Fell, Tippetts, & Levy, 2008; White, 2010). The
Court held that the ability to reduce impaired
driving was sufficient justification for the intrusion
into property (i.e., the vehicle) conducted at a
checkpoint. In most states, if conducted properly by
law enforcement officials, checkpoints do not
constitute illegal search and seizure. However, 10
states currently prohibit sobriety checkpoints, and
Alaska and Montana choose not to conduct them
(Elder et al., 2002; MADD, 2012; White, 2010).

A sobriety checkpoint is a restriction of
traffic flow in a designated area in order to
evaluate drivers for impairment due to the
consumption of alcohol. Vehicles are stopped in a
certain sequence (e.g., every other or every fourth
vehicle; MADD, 2006, 2012), and if an officer
suspects a driver of being impaired, additional
tests (e.g., breath or field sobriety tests) can be
administered. Signs must be displayed that notify
motorists of the impending checkpoint, and police
officers must have a reason to believe a stopped
driver has been drinking before performing
additional tests (Greene, 2003; MADD, 2006,
2012). Many sobriety checkpoints are widely
publicized before the date(s) they are
implemented (Elder et al., 2002; Greene, 2003;
MADD, 2012).

Continued on Page 6
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suggest that multiple community-level
strategies should be implemented to reduce
problems related to alcohol usage and that they
should be dependent on the desired outcome
and specific population.

Evaluations
Clapp et al. (2005) evaluated an
environmental prevention program aimed
primarily at college students that included a social
media campaign (i.e., advertising the
enforcement) and a law enforcement campaign to
prevent them driving while intoxicated. The
researchers used a pre-/post-test design with an
equivalent control group to compare the effects of
this intervention. The researchers found that there
was a substantial decline in self-reported driving
after drinking following the DUI prevention
campaign tested at the intervention site. At the
comparison university, there was no similar drop.
In addition, perceptions of arrest/citation risk of
DUI increased for students at the experimental
university while there was no change at the
comparison university.

Elder et al. (2002) conducted a content
analysis of studies pertaining to sobriety
checkpoints to assess the long-term
effectiveness of random breath testing (RBT)
checkpoints and selective breath testing (SBT)
checkpoints. Due to constitutional protections
against unreasonable search and seizure in the
United States, RBT checkpoint use is
prohibited; thus, SBT checkpoints are used
exclusively. However, RBT checkpoints, at
which all drivers are stopped and required to
give breath tests for blood alcohol levels, are
used widely in Australia and several European
countries (Elder et al., 2002; Fell et al., 2008).
Elder et al. (2002) reviewed 11 studies that
examined the effectiveness of RBT checkpoints
and 10 studies that examined the effectiveness
of SBT checkpoints and found evidence that
both types of interventions are “effective in
reducing alcohol-related crashes and associated
fatal and non-fatal injuries” (p. 270). They
expected to find a stronger deterrent effect
associated with RBT checkpoints (which would
produce improved effectiveness), but their
review did not find evidence of any type of
differential effectiveness between RBT and
SBT checkpoints. However, because none of
the studies reviewed directly compared RBT
and SBT checkpoints, they urge that these
results should be viewed cautiously. The results
of this review are consistent with previous
reviews of literature on sobriety checkpoints,
but they also demonstrate that over time, the
effectiveness of checkpoints remains consistent.

Toomey and Lenk (2011) reviewed the
effectiveness of six environment-based community
interventions focused on reducing alcohol usage
and related problems (e.g., driving under the
influence) and found that a change in the
community environment can lessen the use of
alcohol and related problems among youth and
adults. Although only two of these interventions
implemented sobriety checkpoints (i.e., the
Community Prevention Trial [CPT] and
Operation Safe Crossing), “all of the studies
showed effects on drinking-and-driving–related
outcomes” (p. 165). Toomey and Lenk did not
specifically evaluate the effectiveness of these
sobriety checkpoints alone, but rather as part of
the environmental community interventions,
which used a variety of strategies to curb alcohol
usage and related problems. The researchers
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However, there are still limitations to
implementing checkpoints, such as location (e.g.,
some states prohibit their use), financial issues
(e.g., overtime pay for officers), and police
perceptions of their effectiveness (e.g., frustration
at low arrest rates).

advertised quite heavily in the local media to
increase public awareness. Evaluation of this
program found that it reduced drunk-driving
fatalities 20% more than projected (Nunn &
Newby, 2011).
In a related study, Fell et al. (2008)
examined seven publicized enforcement programs
intended to reduce impaired driving, one of which
was Checkpoint Tennessee. Researchers
conducted telephone surveys to determine
whether any of these programs and/or their
publicity had increased public awareness of DUI
enforcement, public perceptions of being stopped
and arrested, or decreased self-report behaviors of
driving while intoxicated. Public awareness did
increase significantly from the second to third
waves of the program, but “drivers did not report
a change in seeing more police on the roads they
typically drove nor seeing a sobriety checkpoint”
(p. 5). The telephone surveys did not find any
reported change in behavior (e.g., driving while
intoxicated), and public perceptions of likelihood
of arrest for impaired driving did not increase.
Researchers did not discuss whether there might
have been a diffusion effect, with drunken drivers
going across state lines because of the publicity of
the program in the state. Fell et al. found from
their examination of these seven sobriety
checkpoint programs that they can yield
significant DWI crash reduction effects. States
that advertised checkpoints and programs that
were implemented statewide resulted in crash
reductions when compared with neighboring
states. This is finding is consistent with Nunn and
Newby (2011), who evaluated alcohol-impaired
collision metrics for 22 checkpoints in
Indianapolis, Indiana using pre-/post-test
examination and interrupted time series analysis,
along with a pre-/post-test nonequivalent
comparison group analysis.

Several evaluations of the effectiveness of
checkpoints have been undertaken by groups
committed to reducing drinking and driving (e.g.,
MADD). Though these groups conduct program
evaluations, their evaluations may be biased
because they are trying to find support for the
implementation of the enforcement techniques. If
these groups have evidence showing that the
strategies work to reduce the number of deaths
caused by impaired driving, they will
(theoretically) gain more support and be used
more.
Also, these organizations may gain support
by backing the programs that reduce the number
of impaired driving deaths. The NHTSA has
undertaken research in the area of evaluating
sobriety checkpoints and their effectiveness. In
general, these evaluations found that sobriety
checkpoints do reduce the number of traffic
fatalities and accidents associated with drinking
and driving.
The effectiveness of Checkpoint
Tennessee, a statewide checkpoint program
sponsored by the NHTSA, has been examined by
various researchers (Fell et al., 2004, 2008; Lacey,
Jones, & Smith, 1999; Nunn & Newby, 2011).
Time series analyses were conducted to determine
whether the program impacted fatal crashes
involving drunk drivers and nighttime singlevehicle crashes resulting in injuries (an indirect
measure of alcohol-related crashes). The
checkpoint program, like many others, was
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Using the interrupted time series analysis,
the authors found a 19% reduction postcheckpoint in impaired collision counts for all
checkpoints, as compared to pre-checkpoint
impaired collision counts. Non-downtown
checkpoint zones (n = 11) “showed evidence of a
decline in the number of alcohol-impaired
collisions after checkpoints were implemented,
but no change in the rate of alcohol-impairment
among all collisions” (p. 372). This decrease in
the number of collisions was negligible, though
statistically significant. Checkpoint sites in
downtown zones (n = 11) actually demonstrated
an increased number of impaired collisions postcheckpoint, and they also did not show decline
in the count of impaired collisions. Yet, when
the interrupted time series was completed, all the
checkpoint zones demonstrated a decrease, postcheckpoint, in the number of expected impaired
collisions. Nunn and Newby maintain that their
findings suggest “only minor desirable impacts if
the focus is only on the checkpoint zones alone”
(p. 373), though if one compares the results to
other areas without the checkpoints, these areas
demonstrated fewer desirable effects than the
checkpoint zones, which may indicate some
level of deterrence working.

Wells et al. (1997) examined the suggestion that
drunken drivers but were being missed at sobriety
checkpoints, thereby reducing their effectiveness
of getting impaired drivers off the roads.
Wells et al. (1997) conducted an
evaluation of checkpoints in North Carolina
counties in 1994 by distributing driver surveys,
and follow-up surveys were conducted in four
counties in 1995. At the checkpoints examined,
police stopped and screened every vehicle except
when there was traffic buildup, at which time
police permitted cars to pass without stopping.
When traffic volume was low, researchers
interviewed all drivers who were not detained by
the police, but when volume was high, vehicles
were randomly selected. During the interview
process, drivers were asked to provide a breath
sample so that researchers would know what the
drivers’ BAC (blood alcohol content) was.
Approximately 98% of the interviewed drivers
provided a breath sample. In North Carolina, it is
illegal per se to drive with a BAC of 0.08% or
higher. Overall, the researchers found that 62% of
drivers with BACs at or above 0.08% were
missed by enforcement officers at the checkpoints
(i.e., officers did not detain these drivers to
conduct further sobriety tests or breath tests).
“Drivers with BACs between 0.05% and 0.079%
were more likely to be missed than were drivers
with higher BACs with only 13% detained” (p.
515). There were very few drivers in the study
with very high BAC levels (at or above 0.15%).
The researchers also found that women, older
drivers, and solo drivers with BACs at or above
0.05% were more likely to be missed than men,
younger drivers (aged 35 or younger), or those
drivers with passengers. In addition, drivers
with BACs of 0.05% or higher were more likely
to be missed during weekend checkpoints.

Despite the overall evidence showing that
sobriety checkpoints tend to be effective at
reducing drinking and driving (or at least crashes
resulting from drinking and driving; Nunn and
Newby, 2011), there is still debate whether these
results are achieved from actual reductions in
drinking and driving (related to increased
perceived risk of arrest/deterrence), or whether
drunken drivers are able to avoid the checkpoints
(because they are advertised before the fact), or
whether drunken drivers are being missed at
checkpoints because of the lack of officer training.
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This finding that the majority of drivers with
BACs constituting impairment were missed at
checkpoints “is consistent with those of similar
studies that have reported that about 50% of all
drivers with BACs of 0.10% or greater pass
through checkpoints undetected” (p. 516). Because
officers only have brief contact with drivers and
must have probable cause to believe they are
impaired to require a breath test or field sobriety
test, it is difficult for officers to detect impaired
driving in a checkpoint situation. In addition,
approximately 25% of those who were detained had
BACs of less than 0.05%. The researchers suggest
that officers may need to be better educated and
trained on drivers who are often missed at
checkpoints (i.e., females and younger adults) and
that the use of passive alcohol sensors may make
checkpoints more effective. Passive alcohol sensors
allow officers to screen a driver’s exhaled breath
without as much intrusion on the driver as typical
breath tests. These types of sensors can increase the
number of alcohol-impaired drivers who are
detected at checkpoints (Wells et al., 1997).

altering their routes or driving behaviors to
avoid detection. However, even if routes are
altered, implementing checkpoints may still be
effective in reducing impaired driving. Nunn
and Newby (2011) suggest that “sobriety
checkpoints are sometimes an effective strategy
for reducing alcohol-impaired driving
and…alcohol-impaired collisions, in areas
surrounding [a] checkpoint zone” (p. 374).
Although many of the evaluations found a
reduction in alcohol-related crashes, this does not
necessarily mean that more people drove sober as
a result of checkpoints. Rather, drivers may have
circumvented the checkpoint, still driven drunk,
and not crashed during that particular time period,
or they may have been deterred during the time of
the checkpoint program but gone back to their old
ways once the program ended. Checkpoints might
be an effective way to reduce drunk driving if
officers are properly trained and if other measures
are used in conjunction. In addition, there is the
possibility that the public awareness campaigns do
deter some from driving under the influence due to
increased perceived risk of arrest. For this reason,
these campaigns should run for longer than the
checkpoints to maintain their effect without the
costs associated with an actual checkpoint. Yet,
there will still be those who believe they can get
away with driving under the influence or do not
think about the consequences. As a result,
drunk driving will continue to pose a problem
for police within the United States.

Conclusion
Overall, evaluations of sobriety checkpoints have
found them effective in reducing alcohol-related
accidents and/or nighttime single vehicle accidents
(Nunn & Newby, 2011). These programs rely on
the premise that as a result of public awareness
campaigns, individuals’ perceived risk of arrest will
increase, and therefore they will be deterred from
driving under the influence (Nunn & Newby,
2011; Voas, 2007). Most studies have evaluated
programs that have a social awareness campaign
component and have shown that the publicity
accompanying checkpoints partially impacts the
checkpoint effectiveness (Voas, 2007). However,
because the checkpoint’s time and location is
advertised, impaired drivers may simply be
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Sleeping and Shift Work in Law Enforcement
In the “Sleep Disorders” study,
researchers at Brigham and Women's
Hospital (a teaching affiliate of Harvard
Medical School) gathered data over a 30month period on sleep disorders, health, and
performance from almost 5,000 police
officers in North America. The data showed
that more than 40% of police officers
screened positive for sleep disorders—double
the estimated rate of 15% to 20% in the
general population.
Brett Chapman, National Institute of Justice*

In the above study, the most common
sleep disorder was found to be obstructive
sleep apnea (OSA), which affected 34% of
the officers. With OSA, the airway becomes
narrowed or blocked during sleep. According
to the National Institutes of Health, OSA
can cause increased risk of high blood
pressure, heart attack, stroke, obesity, and
diabetes as well as increased chances of
work-related or driving accidents. Moderate
to severe insomnia was the second most
common disorder, followed by shift work
disorder (defined as “excessive wake time
sleepiness and insomnia associated with
night work”). The potential risks to police
officers—and the general public—stemming
from fatigue are even more common than
these findings suggest. According to the
researchers, excessive sleepiness is common
even among police officers who do not suffer
from sleep disorders. In fact, 46% of
participants reported having fallen asleep
while driving, and 26% reported that this

Shift work and sleeping have been

studied in a number of fields, including the
medical profession, the trucking industry, and
the aviation profession. Fatigue among law
enforcement officers presents an equally
significant problem. Two studies funded by the
National Institute of Justice have contributed to
better understanding of the issue. In “Sleep
Disorders, Health, and Safety in Police
Officers,” researchers at Brigham and Women’s
Hospital found that sleep disorders are about
twice as prevalent among police officers as they
are among the general public. In The Shift
Length Experiment, researchers at the Police
Foundation found that 10-hour shifts offered
numerous benefits over both traditional 8-hour
and the newly popular compressed 12-hour
shifts; primary benefits included that officers
working 10-hour shifts reported that they got
more sleep and had a higher quality of work
life.
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occurred one to two times per month. Finally,
officers with sleep disorders also were at
greater risk of committing an error or safety
violation attributable to fatigue and of
experiencing uncontrolled anger toward a
suspect. These officers were more likely to
report committing a serious administrative
error and had more absenteeism than those
without sleep disorders.

Criminology/American Society of
Criminology (ASC). The experiment was
conducted in police departments in Detroit,
Michigan, and Arlington, Texas, between
January 2007 and June 2009. Of the 275
officers involved, 59% were white, 32%
black, 7% Hispanic, and 2% Asian. Fortyeight percent were age 18–34, 38% age 35–
44, 12% age 45–54, and 2% 55 or older.
Forty-six percent were married, 44% were
single, and 10% were of unknown marital
status. The gender breakdown was 77%
male, 23% female. Forty-four percent of the
officers had 2–5 years of service, 36% 6–9
years, and 19% 10 or more years.

The findings of The Shift Length
Experiment may seem counterintuitive at first
glance. For years, most law enforcement
officers, like most U.S. workers, worked a
standard 40-hour week consisting of five
consecutive 8-hour days with two days off.
Recently, however, numerous agencies have
switched to a compressed workweek (CWW)
schedule, in which officers work either four
10-hour shifts per week or three 12-hour shifts
(plus an additional 4 hours to equal 40). This
change was made with little, if any, rigorous
scientific study of the advantages and
disadvantages of these schedules. One might
have expected that officers working 10-hour
shifts would report feeling more tired than
those on 8-hour shifts (though perhaps less
tired than those putting in 12-hour shifts).

In this study, the researchers
collected a range of data. They measured
work performance and safety using
departmental data and laboratory
simulations to detect impairment related to
fatigue, assess officer interpersonal skills and
judgment, examine officer reaction time,
and gauge driving and shooting ability.
Health, quality of life, amount of sleep,
sleepiness, off-duty employment, and
overtime hours were measured by self-report
measures including surveys, sleep diaries,
and alertness logs. Fatigue was measured
using objective, laboratory-based
instruments.

In the first known comprehensive
randomized experiment of CWWs in law
enforcement, the Police Foundation found
that 10-hour shifts offered benefits over 8- and
12-hour shifts in terms of amount of sleep,
officer morale, quality of work life, and fewest
errors made. This study has been the subject
of much discussion within the academic
community, and it received the 2012
Outstanding Experimental Field Trial Award
from the Division of Experimental

The study identified some distinct
advantages of 10-hour shifts—and some
disadvantages associated with 12-hour
shifts. The results revealed no significant
differences between the three shift lengths
on work performance, health, or workfamily conflict. There were, however,
important differences for other outcomes.
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First, significant differences were found in the
average amount of sleep officers got across the
8-, 10-, and 12-hour shifts, though there were
no major differences in the quality of sleep.
Officers working 10-hour shifts averaged
significantly more sleep than those working 8hour shifts. Officers working 12-hour shifts
reported greater levels of sleepiness and lower
levels of alertness at work than those assigned
to 8-hour shifts. Sleep researchers have noted
that people underestimate their levels of
fatigue, so officers may have been even
sleepier than they reported while working 12hour shifts. Officers on 8-hour shifts averaged
significantly less sleep per 24-hour period and
worked significantly more overtime hours
than those on 10- and 12-hour shifts.

departmental data and performance data
from simulators to assess officer
performance on each of the three shifts.
With regard to self- initiated activities, some
past studies in nursing showed a reduced
work effort and a decrease in activity for
workers on 12-hour shifts. In this study,
however, shift length had no effect on the
number or quality of police self-initiated
activities (such as traffic stops and reports
completed). But, perhaps the most
surprising benefit of 10-hour shifts was
economic, not health-related: Officers who
worked 10-hour shifts charged significantly
less overtime, and they worked an average
of 4.78 hours less per two-week period than
those on 8-hour shifts. Officers on 8-hour
shifts charged five times as much overtime
as those on 10-hour shifts and more than
three times as much overtime as those on
12-hour shifts. This suggests the possibility
for cost savings for agencies that offer
compressed schedules.

In this NIJ-funded study, officers
completed several self-report scales that
measured their perceived quality of personal
life and work life. The analysis of their
responses showed no significant differences
among the three shifts on the quality of
personal life, but officers working 10-hour
shifts reported significantly higher quality of
work life than those on 8-hour shifts. Officers
working 8-hour shifts in both sites reported
the lowest quality of work life. This is
consistent with past research in other
workplaces that showed that those on
compressed work schedules tend to rate them
favorably or have increased job involvement
or satisfaction. The study also focused on
factors that are important in police
performance, including interpersonal
performance, driving safety, shooting
performance, and self-initiated activity. For all
of these measures, there were no statistically
significant differences across shift length
groups. The researchers also collected

In her remarks at the 2012 NIJ
Conference, researcher Karen Amendola
noted that 10-hour shifts appeared to
promote the best officer performance in her
study, but she said of the other shift options,
“It’s certainly not a bad thing to stay on
eight-hour shifts. We didn’t find major
problems with eight-hour shifts…. Agencies
just have to be very aware of these scientific
findings when they look at what they’re
going to implement. We didn’t measure
small agencies in the experiment. The fact
that many small agencies are implementing
12-hour shifts, it may be more appropriate in
a smaller agency, particularly one that
doesn’t have as much activity and there may
not be the level of fatigue.”
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Though more research may be warranted, both
of the above NIJ- funded studies illustrate that
law enforcement agencies should consider the
health and safety consequences of the shift
choices they make. Opportunities for adequate
sleep off the job can be as vital to officer
performance as anything that happens on the
job.

*Brett Chapman is a social science analyst in the
Office of Research and Evaluation at the National
Institute of Justice. He is responsible for the
assessment, development, and evaluation of a
number of research issues relevant to the area of
policing. Dr. Chapman received his doctorate in
criminology and criminal justice, a master’s degree in
criminology, and a bachelor’s degree in criminal
justice from the University of Maryland, College
Park.
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ACJS Executive Board at the 2013 Mid-Year
Meeting in Philadelphia

2012 -2013 ACJS Executive Board: Standing from left to right: Brad Smith
(Wayne State University), Prabha Unnithan (Colorado State University), Philip
Reichel (University of Northern Colorado), David Montague (University of
Arkansas at Little Rock), Brandon Applegate (University of South Carolina), Craig
Hemmens (Washington State University), Brian Payne (Old Dominion University)
and Alexis Miller (Northern Kentucky University). From front left they are: James
Frank (University of Cincinnati), Heather Pfeifer (University of Baltimore), Denise
Gosselin (Western New England University) and Marlyn Jones (California State
University, Sacramento).
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She’s a Jolly Good Fellow:
A Conversation With Laura J. Moriarty
LM: I am very honored to receive this award,
especially on the 50th anniversary of the academy.
It means a great deal to me, especially when I look
at the past recipients. I believe we all were just
doing what is expected professionally of us in the
discipline, but to be honored for those
contributions is very humbling.
RW: Who has influenced your work the most?
LM: I have said this before: Dr. Mary Parker from
the University of Arkansas has influenced my
career more than she ever knew. I watched her and
tried to emulate her as she is a fabulous researcher,
teacher, mentor, and criminologist.

2013 Founders Awardee, Laura J. Moriarty*
At the last ACJS Conference in Dallas, Professor Laura
J. Moriarty was one of two recipients of the ACJS
Founder’s Award. Recently, I had the opportunity to
ask her a few questions about winning this prestigious
award.

RW: What area of criminology and criminal
justice are you currently the most interested in?
LM: I have always been an advocate for victims of
crime and am very interested in the system
approach to services for victims. There is a great
deal of work yet to be done in this area, and I am
encouraged by the number of new investigators
looking specifically at victims and victims’ rights.
It is very heartening to see this perspective being
focused on and to see the growth in outlets to
disseminate this research.

RW: When did you first aspire to become a
criminologist?
LM: I always wanted to learn more about the law as
it was very daunting as a young adult to think about
the restrictions society places upon you and not to be
aware of when you might be “misbehaving.” I took a
personal law class in high school and had a cousin
who was on probation. Both of these things led me
to want to study criminal activity. The more I
studied, the more interested I became in the victims’
side of it.

RW: Is there any topic in criminology or criminal
justice that you would like to pursue but haven’t as
of yet?

RW: You have won one of the most coveted and
prestigious ACJS Awards. What does this
accomplishment mean to you?

LM: I am an administrator now and spend a great
deal of time on educational issues. I’d like to tie
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together more of my administrative work with
criminal justice education. When I was president
of ACJS, I looked at assessment and student
learning outcomes. I did a lot in this area, but I
think there is much more that needs to be done. If
I could tie that together more succinctly with
ACJS Certification, I could have the best of both
worlds and be a truly happy administrator!

RW: How would you describe your style of
mentoring?
LM: I’m not sure it has a name or title—I just try to
involve students and colleagues in whatever I am
doing. I find this “apprenticeship” model works best
for them and me. I received one of the ACJS mentor
awards a few years back, and I have to say reading
the nomination letter was the best part of the award.
Three of my former students who have gone on to
become accomplished criminal justice scholars and
teachers wrote the most endearing and heart-warming
letter I have ever read. It truly made my day.

RW: Of all the studies that you have published,
which are you the most proud of and why?
LM: I have published quite a few articles from a
study I worked on regarding violent crime in
North Carolina. It was the first time that I was
involved in a large project like this, under the
leadership of Dr. William Pelfrey. The governor
had asked Bill to assemble a group of researchers
who study violent crime. It was amazing to work
with all those people. We conducted a survey of
the citizens of North Carolina using both
telephone and mailed surveys to get their opinions
about violent crime. Obviously, I was very
interested in the topic and the results since I lived
in North Carolina at the time. All around, it was a
wonderful experience, and to this day I owe Bill
Pelfrey a huge debt for allowing me to participate.
After Mary Parker, he has been the best mentor for
me.

RW: I would imagine that your success results in a
high number of invitations to contribute to various
works and solicited mentorship from graduate
students and junior faculty. How do you handle
the high demand?
LM: I’d say the high demand is more of a balance
between administrative work and criminal justice
contributions. And I handle it by making it—
criminal justice contributions—a priority. I have
never turned down a student who wanted me to
serve on a thesis or dissertation committee. I
always say, “My weekends are mine,” and so I can
use that time to stay engaged in these activities.
RW: What advice would you give to scholars just
starting out in their academic careers?

RW: What are some of your favorite classes to
teach?

LM: Have a plan that combines the three faculty
responsibilities with your research interests. Go to
annual meetings, present and meet the scholars in
the field, get feedback on your papers, publish
them. Be active in ACJS and ASC.

LM: I do not teach anymore—although if I had time,
I would. When I did teach, I loved the victims of
crime or victimology courses. I would often use my
books in these courses, which gave me the
opportunity to see how well (or not so well) the
books were received by the students. It also gave me
an opportunity to stay current—and to be involved
with victims of crime. My involvement—service
activities related to victims—is what I miss most.

RW: What are some of the research projects that
you are currently working on?
LM: Bob Jerin and I are revising our Victims of
Crime text. We will incorporate many updates as
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the field of victimology continues to produce
new research and expand throughout the
criminal justice system. We are also adding
appendixes focused on internship opportunities
for students, and others for webpages and
Facebook sites dedicated to victims, victimology,
and victim services.
RW: Sounds like it will be a great book. What
do you enjoy in your leisure time when you are
not working?
LM: I love the beach, the Jersey shore, and I go
there as much as possible. When I am there, I
ride my bike, walk, swim—do all those great
activities that are conducive to a beach locality.
My family is up there and lots of my friends,
some of whom I have known since first grade!
*Laura J. Moriarty is a professor of criminal justice
and Vice Provost for Academic and Faculty Affairs at
Virginia Commonwealth University. Her earned
degrees include the Ph.D., Sam Houston State
University (1988), the Master’s of Criminal Justice
(1985), and the Bachelor’s of Criminal Justice (1984)
from Louisiana State University. Her research areas
include victims of crime, victimology, fear of crime,
and violent crime. Dr. Moriarty is a past president of
the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences. Her
presidential address focused on criminal justice
assessment, and the theme of her meeting was
“Investing in Quality: The Philosophy and Practice of
Assessment in Criminal Justice” (2006, Baltimore,
MD).
Editor’s Note: Janice Joseph was also a
recipient of the 2013 Founder’s Award. An
interview with Dr. Joseph shall appear in a
forthcoming issue of ACJS Today.
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Adding a Comparative Aspect to Traditional
Criminal Justice Courses
Any topic taught in an American
criminal justice course can be compared with
that topic in another country. Sometimes the
result is rather humdrum (e.g., the
hierarchical structure of trial and appellate
courts), but other times the contrast is quite
fascinating (e.g., pretrial detention practices,
adversarial versus inquisitorial procedures, or
number and jurisdiction of police forces).
Importantly, even a topic that one might
assume falls into the humdrum category
could actually be very interesting and provide
a springboard for class discussion. This
point—as with so many others over the
years—was brought home to me by my
students.

AROUND THE WORLD

Philip Reichel*

One of the pleasant surprises resulting
Philip
Reichel*
from this column in ACJS Today has been
requests from colleagues for class assignments
that would enable them to incorporate aspects
of comparative justice into their more
traditional courses. Several years ago, Harry
Dammer (University of Scranton) and I
prepared a self-published resource manual on
teaching comparative/international criminal
justice that included course syllabi (with
assignments), useful Internet sites, and a
chapter by Casey Jordan (Western
Connecticut State University) on how films
can be used to teach comparative and
international topics. That manual was more
helpful for courses devoted entirely to
comparative justice studies, but there seems to
be a growing interest in simply adding a
comparative feature or two to the more
standard courses. I’d like to devote this
column to one example of how that can be
accomplished.

Several years ago, I gave a group
assignment that required my students to
select a topic on which they would compare
and contrast three or four different countries,
then deliver an oral report to the class. One
group selected “becoming a cop,” and I tried
to discourage them, believing there wouldn’t
be enough material or contrast for them to
provide a very good presentation. They were
resolute in their choice, and I relented. The
resulting presentation was very interesting; it
included material that encouraged questions
from other students and brought up topics
that I chose to cover in subsequent lectures.
To provide an example of the material
resulting from such a basic question as “How
do people become police officers or other
criminal justice professionals in other
countries?” I turned to (and gratefully thank)
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colleagues for help with this column. I hope the
samples below will encourage you to consider
how other topics covered in traditional courses
can be looked at from a comparative
perspective—and, in doing so, provide greater
understanding of the American system.

communication, and many others. There is
also a strict outdoor component composed of
handling arms, physical fitness, jungle
operations, counter-terrorism, and so on. One
may wonder about the impact if the best
graduates from Harvard, Berkeley, and other
Ivy League universities were to serve in U.S.
police forces!

Becoming a Police Officer in India
Arvind Verma (Indiana University) has
served as managing editor of Police Practice and
Research: An International Journal and consultant to
India’s Bureau of Police Research and
Development. He notes that the Information
Technology (IT) industry has opened exciting
opportunities for young people in India. Millions
have found jobs in every major multinational
corporation and perhaps in every part of the
world. The IT revolution has also created
extraordinary entrepreneurs and millionaires in
the country. Yet, the best university graduates
from all the elite universities compete to serve in
the police force. They seek to join the prestigious
Indian Police Service (IPS) cadre that provides a
lateral entry to the senior echelons of the police
organization.

Becoming a Police Officer in Croatia

The IPS is one of the most respected
services in the country, and university graduates
must take a series of examinations and face an
interview board to be selected. Every year,
roughly half a million graduates compete for
about 70 to 80 openings. This may perhaps be the
most competitive selection process for the police
anywhere in the world. Invariably, all IPS recruits
are highly educated, with the majority having a
professional or post-graduate degree with
excellent academic credentials.
The IPS recruits are trained at the National
Police Academy where they have to pass rigorous
examinations in law, forensics, management,
leadership, human rights, history, politics,
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Sanja Kutnjak Ivkovich (Michigan
State University) kindly enlisted Krunoslav
Borovec (Assistant General Police Director
and Head of Police Directorate in Croatia)
when she responded to my request for
information about police recruits in Croatia—
the newest member of the European Union.
They explain that the 2011 Croatian Police
Law determines the basic requirements a
person must meet to become a police officer.
The law requires that the person be a Croatian
citizen, a high school graduate, an upstanding
citizen, mentally and physically healthy, and
not be a member of any political party. A
conviction for a violent crime, a crime
committed for a personal gain or dishonorable
motivation, a crime related to the abuse of a
public office, or a crime making the person
overall unworthy of becoming a police officer
disqualifies the person, as does any other
behavior, habit, or proclivity suggesting
untrustworthiness. The law also stipulates that
the person should be below the age of 30 if the
person is hired for a job that requires (only) a
high school education.
During the communist period, the
tendency was to draw police officers from
among those who completed the last two years
of high school education at the police high
school. That practice has been abandoned,
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and today the general practice is to simply have a
high school graduate apply for an open position
with the police. Successful applicants undergo an
18-month training that includes a mixture of
general courses (e.g., psychology, foreign
language, public speaking), law courses (e.g.,
criminal law, constitutional law), police
procedures (e.g., police rights and duties, use of
force), and police tactics (e.g., police weapons and
tactics, traffic safety, self-defense). A successful
graduate (whose tuition was paid for by the
police) will be hired by the police and has a legal
duty to remain an employee for at least twice the
duration of the training. A person unable to
complete the training successfully has to return
the funds invested in his or her education.
Another way of becoming a police officer is
reserved for persons who have completed
undergraduate or graduate studies in fields such as
criminology, law, and economics. These
applicants would need to take a three-month
police training course. Upon successful
completion of the police training, the recruit is
eligible for a probationary appointment as a police
officer. Within six months of the successful
completion of field training, the recruit has to pass
the state exam, completing the basic education for
police officers in Croatia.

they must have a high school diploma or higher
and should be at least 18 years old but no older
than 40.
Candidates wishing to begin their police
career at the lieutenant rank must have
graduated with a bachelor’s degree from the
Korean National Police University (KNPU) or
must apply to be a police cadet and complete
one year of training with the KNPA. The
police university is a four-year college for high
school graduates. The high school graduates
must have very high scores in the national
college entrance exam in order to be admitted
to KNPU. In fact, KNPU’s average score on
the national college entrance exam is second
only to that of Seoul National University—the
nation’s top university. Only 120 students per
year are selected through the written exams, a
physical test, and interview. The students are
provided with college education in the fields of
law or public administration along with police
training. The tuition is free—in fact, they
receive a small salary—and they live in dorms
where the meals are free. Another route to the
KNPA lieutenant rank is through recruitment
as a police cadet. About 50 cadets are recruited
each year through written exams and physical
tests. Applicants for the cadet positions must
have at least a high school diploma—but most
of them have college degrees. In addition, they
must be at least 21 years old but no older than
40. The cadets will receive academic education
and physical training for one year. After
successful completion of the program, the
cadets are given the rank of lieutenant.

Becoming a Police Officer in South Korea
Kyung Yon Jhi (University of Nebraska at
Kearney) explains that there are several ways to
become a police officer in South Korea. The
major routes involve either the regular hiring
process or occasional hiring on special demand. In
the regular hiring category, candidates may apply
for either the police officer rank (the lowest rank
in the Korean National Police Agency [KNPA])
or for a lieutenant (inspector) rank (a middle
supervisor position). Applicants for the police
officer rank are hired through basic exams, and

The KNPA also recruits police officers
through special demand hiring. Occasionally
the KNPA needs officers with special skills
and, at those times, positions are advertised to
the general public. This could occur several
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times a year and might include special hiring in
such areas as SWAT, aviation unit officers,
psychoanalysis specialists, cybercrime investigators,
foreign affairs specialists, and so on. Those who are
recruited on special demand start at higher ranks
than police officer, usually senior police officer or
assistant inspector (sergeant).
Becoming a Probation Officer in Spain
Laura Negredo (John Jay College of
Criminal Justice) has worked in the Spanish prison
system and is the former head of local probation
services in Spain. In order to show how other career
areas can be highlighted, I asked Laura to provide a
summary of becoming a probation officer. She
explains that in Spain, the Department of Probation
is under the Department of Corrections. There are
three types of probation professionals:
psychologists, social workers, and administrative
staff. Many probation workers are correctional staff
members who have requested a transfer to a
probation service—with seniority playing a role in
transfer decisions.
Probation psychologists and social workers
work directly with offenders. Probation
psychologists provide individual and group
therapeutic care to domestic violence and sex
offenders who have been sentenced to participate in
therapy. Psychologists follow up on the cases and
keep the judge informed about their progress. They
are also responsible for informing the judge when
the therapeutic process is concluded. Half of the
probation psychologists have been hired by the
Department of Probation. They are required to
have a bachelor’s degree in psychology and
professional experience in domestic violence
therapy. Half of them are correctional psychologists
who have requested a transfer to a probation
service. They are required to have a bachelor’s
degree in psychology and pass a national exam
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to become a correctional psychologist.
Probation psychologists receive periodic
training in risk assessment and therapeutic
techniques.
Probation social workers work with
offenders who are sentenced to participate in
a treatment program that is not provided by
the probation psychologists. These are
programs provided by external organizations
and include, but are not limited to, substance
abuse, mental health care, and some
domestic violence cases. Social workers refer
the offenders to the external providers that
best meet their needs, depending on their
profile and the conditions of their sentence.
Social workers follow up on the offenders
through periodic personal interviews and
periodic reports sent by the external
organizations. They are responsible for
sending follow-up and final reports to the
judge. Additionally, social workers work
with probation offenders who are sentenced
to community service, through a network of
organizations that partner with the
Department of Probation to offer
community service. Social workers refer the
offenders to the most appropriate external
resource, depending on the offenders’
profiles and the conditions of their sentences.
Social workers follow up on the offenders
through telephone contact with the external
organization. They send a final report to the
judge when the community service is
finished. All probation social workers are
correctional social workers who have been
transferred to a probation service on request.
They are required to have a bachelor’s
degree in social work and be hired by the
Department of Corrections to become
correctional social workers. They receive
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periodic training about work procedure and
methodology.

of the type relayed above and to receive a
prompt and helpful reply. However, as noted
in my previous column (ACJS Today,
January 2013), persons studying comparative
criminal justice issues are a remarkably
friendly group and typically are willing to
answer even “cold call” queries from
interested folks. I hope that you will consider
adding the occasional comparative topic to
your “noncomparative” courses as a way to
encourage discussion and, possibly, approach
our own criminal justice system from a
different perspective.

Class Discussion
Asking students to identify similarities and
differences among several countries in recruit
qualifications and routes to employment can
result in interesting discussion and provide a
contrast to the American standard—too often
assumed to be a global standard. In addition,
questions might be raised that are helpful in
broadening discussion to other topics, such as
public perception of police and police corruption.

*Philip Reichel is a professor of criminal justice at
the University of Northern Colorado and ACJS
Trustee-At-Large. He has authored numerous
scholarly works and has lectured at universities in
Austria, Germany, and Poland. Professor Reichel
has also presented papers in Brazil and Vienna
and was an invited speaker at Zhejiang Police
College in Hangzhou, China.

For example, what are some implications
of having the best university graduates from all
the elite universities compete to serve in the police
(India) or of having a police force that includes
officers whose average scores on the nation’s
college entrance exam were second only to that
country’s top university (South Korea)? Do such
features affect the general public’s confidence in
their police? Are those police forces less (or more)
afflicted by corruption? Or, how does the length of
training and the curriculum in American police
academies compare with time and topics covered
in other police training (e.g., Croatia’s 18 months
and foreign language and public speaking
courses)? In the United States, a career in
probation typically requires a bachelor’s degree,
but seldom is a specific field of study necessary.
What might be some benefits of Spain’s
requirement that probation psychologists have a
degree in psychology and probation social
workers have a degree in social work? Any
drawbacks?

Editor’s Note: I would very much like to
thank Professor Reichel for writing so many
excellent columns over the last two years.
Thanks, Phil, for taking the time to provide
us with your unique international
perspective!

I understand that I’m more fortunate than
many to be able to ask colleagues for information
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Investigating Visitation and Misconduct in Prisons:
A Conversation With Joshua C. Cochran
implications will apply to a substantial and
growing population in our society. Second,
we know little about “the” prison experience.
Excellent assessments, both qualitative and
quantitative, exist. Even so, it was surprising
to me as a graduate student to see how little
we actually know about what happens to
people while they are incarcerated.
RW: You mentioned in your paper that the
majority of inmates never commit
misconduct during incarceration. Why do
you suppose this is?

2013 Paper Awardee, Joshua C.
Cochran*
Recently, I caught up with Joshua C. Cochran,
who received the William L. Simon/Anderson
Publishing Outstanding Paper Award. Though
Cochran was in the midst of preparing his fall
classes, he graciously agreed to answer a few of my
questions about winning this prestigious award.

JC: Well, it might be that once individuals
enter a prison, they become rule followers.
For example, perhaps deterrence works
inside of prisons if, say, the threat of longer
sentences or loss of privileges is enough to
keep inmates out of trouble. But I don’t think
we really know. This study was based on
administrative records and so may only be
telling part of the story in regard to in-prison
offending. I think we have some very good
sources of data on officially recorded inprison offending, but we don’t have nearly
enough self-report data about in-prison
behavior and in-prison victimization.
Comparisons across these different sources
would be valuable, and they would help us
get a more accurate read on how many
individuals, once in prison, continue to
offend.

RW: In your study, you looked at the
relationship between inmate misconduct and
visitation. How did you become interested in
this topic?
JC: This project is actually part of a series of
projects I’ve been involved with, including my
dissertation, focused on trying to better
understand the experiences individuals have
while incarcerated. Broadly, I think prison
experiences constitute a fascinating
area of research for lots of reasons. But I’ll
highlight two main ones. The first is that a lot
of people go to prison, and so any insight we
can gain about prison experiences and their

RW: Why did you opt to use group-based
trajectory model analyses in this paper?
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JC: To me, the trajectory analysis was a great
tool for the goals of this project. Trying to
examine visitation and misconduct is tricky
because these two events are occurring over
the course of incarceration. So here, I was
interested in a more descriptive understanding
of how these two experiences unfold over time
and to then see how these two longitudinal
experiences might be related. The trajectory
models and the dual trajectory analysis were
helpful tools toward these goals.

JC: I really like this question, and I have some
ideas. For a factor like race, the effect might be
indicative of the different social and economic
contexts inmates come from. For example,
Johnna Christian and others have published
fascinating accounts from visitors and the
challenges they face getting to see loved ones in
prison. It turns out that many challenges are
economic (e.g., taking time off from work,
finding transportation). So, if there are certain
inmate groups who have better-equipped pools
of potential visitors (i.e., more resources), those
inmates might be more likely to be visited. As
for age, it may be that younger inmates have
managed to retain at least some intimate social
ties, but for the oldest inmates, long stints in
prison and/or chronic offending might have
severed those ties. But these are theoretical
questions we still need to answer.

RW: In your study, you identified four
trajectories of inmates with different
experiences with visitation. Although I know
it’s probably healthier not to show favoritism
when it comes to your trajectories, if you had
to pick, which of the four do you find to be the
most interesting and why?
JC: Well, if I had to pick, I would say the
nonvisited trajectory is actually most
interesting. It’s definitely the least exciting
trajectory because it is a flat, unchanging line.
But I think the nonvisited trajectory represents
an inherent challenge of the prison
experience—social isolation—and it
represents the majority of inmates (about
75%). The fact that the average inmate will
not see any family, friends, or community
members over the course of incarceration
raises a lot of questions and is likely indicative
of a number of things, including the idea that
offenders have tenuous social relationships
and that prison might further harm the
remaining relationships offenders have.

RW: Did you come across any unanticipated
findings during the course of this study? If so,
what were they and why were these findings
unexpected?
JC: I think the finding in the paper that early
visited inmates had the highest percentage of
high misconduct group members was
surprising, but it may make sense. For
example, there is existing theory and research
that would suggest that maintaining contact
with outside social ties early on during
incarceration, and then having those ties sever
later, could be an experience that leads to
deviant behavior.
RW: What significance does this study have
for correctional administrators? How can the
results of this study be used by officials to
rehabilitate prisoners and make society a safer
place?

RW: Apparently, you found that white and
younger inmates were often visited more
regularly than other prisoners. Why do you
suppose this is?
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JC: That’s a tougher question. I would first
caution that this is only one study and one
that has some limitations. With that said, I
think the findings add to a body of theory—
including social bond, social capital, and
strain theories—and research that points to
social ties as an important rehabilitative tool
during and after punishment. At the same
time, we do need more studies that examine
visitation effects on inmate behavior,
including visitation’s potential harms. For
example, Sonja Siennick led a study that
identified an interesting pattern: Inmate
behavior improved prior to a visit but then
substantially worsened afterward, before
leveling out. Perhaps consistent visitation and
contact over time might mitigate that harm
and increase positive reentry experiences.
The potential is great, and so it is an area that
I think warrants much more attention.
RW: Do you plan to extend this study to
other areas? For example, will you look at
conjugal visits?
JC: I’m currently working on several studies
aimed at answering questions related to the
implications of inmate social support in the
short and long term. Conjugal visitation is
certainly a part of prison life that may be
salient for inmates and their families, and so
hopefully in the future that is also something
I can explore.
RW: So, you’ve won the William L.
Simon/Anderson Publishing Outstanding
Paper Award. How good does it feel to win
this award, and who are some of the people
who helped you achieve this extraordinary
accomplishment?

September 2013

JC: Winning this award means a lot to me and
it was completely unexpected. I very much
appreciate the nomination and consideration by
the ACJS Awards Committee, and I am
honored to have been selected to win the award.
This project was part of a larger dissertation,
and I am indebted to my dissertation chair,
Daniel Mears, for his assistance and mentoring
throughout my graduate school and dissertation
experience, and also to the members of my
committee, including William Bales, Sonja
Siennick, Eric Stewart, and Melissa Radey, for
the help and advice they provided along the
way. And I really need to thank my wife,
Ashley, because she has to be the most
supportive spouse ever, even though I know that
she must be tired of hearing about inmates and
social support and prisons.
*Joshua C. Cochran is an assistant professor in the
Department of Criminology at the University of South
Florida. His research focuses on theories of crime and
deviance, punishment, the implications of
imprisonment, and perceptions of justice. Cochran
recently received his Ph.D. from Florida State
University, during which time he was awarded the
American Society of Criminology Division on
Corrections and Sentencing Dissertation Award and
the Florida State University Graduate Research and
Creativity Award for the Social and Behavioral
Sciences. His work has appeared in Criminal Justice
and Behavior, Journal of Criminal Justice,
Journal of Quantitative Criminology, Journal of
Research in Crime and Delinquency, Justice
Quarterly, and other crime and justice journals.
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ACJS and ASC Launch Government Relations
Effort
Charles Wellford, University of Maryland and Ed Maguire, American University
ACJS and ASC have long recognized
the importance of educating policy and
practice leaders, especially at the federal level,
on the need for greater support for crime and
criminal justice research and statistics.
Recently, the boards of both organizations
created a joint committee to further these
efforts (the ACJS/ASC National Policy
Oversight Committee; hereinafter “the
Committee”). The Committee includes four
ACJS representatives (Bob Langworthy, Ed
Maguire, Laura Moriarty, and Peter Wood)
and four ASC representatives (Todd Clear,
Steve Mastrofski, Christy Visher, and Charles
Wellford). At the first meeting of the
Committee, Charles Wellford was elected
chairperson and Ed Maguire was elected vice
chairperson. The boards have authorized the
Committee to secure staff support and
directed it to work closely with the executive
directors of both organizations. In this
article, we explain what the Committee is
charged to do and the assistance it will need
from all members as it moves forward.

initiatives designed to encourage greater
support for crime and criminal justice research
and statistics.”

It is important to understand what the
Committee will not do. It will not develop or
advocate positions on substantive crime and
justice policies. It is not a replacement for the
important policy committees in both
organizations. It is not the only source of
advice and education for policy and practice
leaders. The boards have directed the
Committee to “develop and direct several

(3) Ensuring the involvement of the
leadership of ACJS and ASC in
the consideration of possible
leaders of crime and criminal
justice research and statistics
agencies. Encouraging
appointing agencies to ensure
the leaders are well-qualified.

In doing so, the Committee is to expand
awareness of the contributions members have
made to understanding crime and improving
justice and to demonstrate the need for
enhancements to support research and statistics
on crime and criminal justice. During its first
meeting, the Committee identified a number of
goals for the first year of its operation:
(1) Enhancing funding for crime
and criminal justice research and
statistics.
(2) Developing a comprehensive set
of recommendations for papers
summarizing knowledge of key
crime and justice issues, which
will be submitted to the ACJS
and ASC boards for approval.
The recommendations could
include not pursuing this option.
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(4) Encouraging crime and
criminal justice research and
statistics agencies to use peer
review and have full
transparency in their
operations.

Our review of the government relations
activities of other social and behavioral science
organizations strongly suggests that success
depends on the active involvement of the
membership. Although the next few months
will be devoted to developing the foundation
for our work, please understand that we will be
calling on you soon for assistance in this effort.
For now, we would appreciate any comments
or suggestions. Please send them to us or any
other member of the Committee.

(5) Working for the operational
independence of crime and
criminal justice research and
statistics agencies.
(6) Considering the establishment
of a council that would include
a much larger set of
organizations. This council
would work with the
Committee to support goals (1)
through (5) above. Possible
members mentioned were
IACP, ACA, NSA, APPA,
NDAA, JRSA, and other social
science organizations.
(7) Increasing the visibility of
ACJS and ASC in Congress
and the federal administration.
Obviously, this is an ambitious agenda
that can only be achieved with the active
support and involvement of the governing
boards and the membership of both
organizations. Over the next few months, the
Committee will recommend the hiring of a
staff person to assist the Committee,
introduce the Committee to relevant members
of Congress and the Executive Branch,
propose to the boards the development of
“white papers,” establish a government
relations website, and begin the establishment
of the Council for Support of Crime and
Criminal Justice Research and Statistics.
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A Report on the Inclusion of Women Scholars Among
the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences (ACJS)
National Awards, 1976–2013
The Donald MacNamara Award followed in
2003. In 2006, an ACJS Extraordinary
Contributor Award was established, but it was
only given that year. The SAGE Junior Faculty
Professional Development Teaching Award was
added in 2009, and the Outstanding Mentor
Award (Non-Competitive) was added in 2010. A
related Minority Mentorship Grant Award
followed in 2011.
Lorna E. Grant*

The ACJS website indicates that for the
Bruce Smith Sr. Award, recipients must have (1)
“Demonstration of leadership in the
administration of criminal justice as an academic
and/or professional discipline in a manner which
reflects the highest standards of integrity and
performance” and (2) “Active involvement in
criminal justice research or other endeavor which
has made substantial contributions to the
emerging body of knowledge in criminal justice.”
Additionally, recipients are expected to attend
the ACJS annual meeting and to make a
presentation on their research. Membership in
the Academy has not been a requirement, and
prior recipients of the Bruce Smith Sr. Award are
not eligible for nomination.

Although many give awards, an award’s
status lies in the prestige of the giver. In criminal
justice, the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences
(ACJS) is one of the most prestigious
organizations. It has been awarding and
recognizing outstanding national and
international scholars, who have promoted
criminal justice education, research, and policy
analysis, since 1976. But how well are women and
minorities represented as ACJS award recipients?
Awards require criteria, a clear process of
nominations, and an appropriate judging process.
The expectation is that ACJS members will
nominate their peers. The first awards were the
Bruce Smith Sr. Award and the Founder’s Award,
which were first given in 1976. The Academy
Fellow Award was added in 1980 and the
Outstanding Book Award in 1991. The William
L. Simon/Anderson Publishing Outstanding
Paper Award and the Michael C.
Braswell/Anderson Publishing Outstanding
Student Paper Award were introduced in 1993.

The nominee for an Academy Fellow
Award must (1) be a distinguished contributor to
criminal justice education; (2) show scholarly
achievement in the faculty member’s discipline,
which includes, but is not limited to, books,
articles, reviews, technical reports, grants or
papers for scholarly associations; (3) provide
evidence of professional contributions to the
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Academy (includes active participation or
leadership in the Academy through
workshops, conferences, panels, or offices;
(4) provide evidence of other recognitions, to
include awards, fellowships, visiting
lecture/professor, and office holder in state,
regional, national, or international societies;
and (5) have a minimum of five years
teaching courses on crime and/or criminal
justice.

works are not eligible for the book award. Also,
at least one author must be a member of ACJS at
the time the book is nominated. And individuals
who are involved in the production of the book
may not nominate the author for this award.
Additionally, nominations for the award are
restricted to members of the Academy.
The Donald MacNamara Award for
Outstanding Journal Publication was established
by Dr. Donald E. J. MacNamara, to recognize
outstanding scholarship printed in one of the
Academy publications (Justice Quarterly, Journal of
Criminal Justice Education, and ACJS Today). The
established criteria states articles must (1)
constitute a scholarly approach to the topic, (2)
present a thoughtful analysis, (3) present insights
or a novel treatment of the topic, and (4)
constitute a meaningful addition to the literature.

Criteria for the Academy Founder’s
Award for Outstanding Service to ACJS and
the profession include (1) active member in
good standing of ACJS for at least five
consecutive years; (2) active involvement in
criminal justice education and research for
the preceding five years through service
activities; and (3) a substantial contribution
to the Academy and to the discipline of
criminal justice. Also, nominations for the
award may be made only by current ACJS
members. Prior recipients of the Academy
Founder’s Award are not eligible for
nomination.

Criteria for the William L.
Simon/Anderson Publishing Outstanding Paper
Award include (1) conceptual and
methodological rigor in the development of the
thesis and its subsequent empirical or logical
documentation; (2) theoretical or pragmatic
relevance of the thesis and its importance to the
developing body of knowledge for criminal
justice; and (3) formal organization of material,
flow of ideas, and clarity of narrative, and all
nominations must include a carefully edited,
electronic copy of the paper.

In recognition of the best book
published in the area of criminal justice,
there is the Outstanding Book Award. The
award criteria include (1) extraordinary
contribution to the study of crime and
criminal justice; (2) book must be published
within three calendar years prior to the
meeting at which the award will be given; (3)
general, edited books, textbooks, and serials
are not eligible. Exceptions can be made for
books that offer a new theoretical framework
or otherwise make a significant advance in
scholarship. But a book may be considered
no more than twice for the award. Edited
volumes that include previously published

The Michael C. Braswell/Anderson
Publishing Outstanding Student Paper Award
criteria are (1) relevancy of research problem; (2)
quality of theoretical orientation; (3) rigor of
empirical and/or logical documentation; (4)
quality of writing; and (5) papers must be
authored only by a single student or students.
Additionally, all nominations must include a
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carefully edited, electronic copy of the
paper.

citation of scholarly work; rather, leading
predictors of scholarly productivity included
faculty rank and years since the Ph.D. Author
seniority and name recognition are important
factors that contribute significantly to increases
in citation rates (Tol, 2009). Snell, Sorensen,
Rodriguez, and Kuanliang (2009) noted that in
criminal justice, lower productivity for female
researchers has been ascribed to higher levels of
service and teaching and shorter career spans.
Markedly, that citation rates are even used as
the measuring rod of a professor is a male
invention.

ACJS, recognizing that mentoring
relationships are important for professional
development, has had the ACJS
Outstanding Mentors Award since 2010,
with the goal of facilitating a mentoring
relationship between new or junior faculty
and senior faculty. For mentors to obtain
this award, they must (1) be a member of
ACJS at the time of application; (2) be a
senior faculty member (full professor); (3)
have demonstrated excellence in teaching;
(4) have an established record of scholarship
productivity in criminal justice; (5) be
currently teaching in a criminal justice or
criminology department at a regionally
accredited institution of higher education (it
may be the same institution as the mentee or
a different institution); and (6) commit to
providing a year of active mentorship to the
mentee. Applications should be submitted
electronically by the mentor with the
agreement of a designated mentee in writing
to be mentored for the year. There is a
related Minority Mentorship Grant Award
that was established in 2011.

Research Design and Analysis
To examine gender among ACJS award
recipients, the present descriptive exploration
began with examining the ACJS website on
award recipients from 1976 to 2013 (ACJS,
n.d.). Then, the researcher examined university
websites for the gender of award recipients.
There were also consultations and discussions
with members of ACJS to validate information
on the website. The study population consists of
290 awardees who were members of ACJS and
United States residents. Data were analyzed on
a spreadsheet regarding criteria, recipients, and
the year of the award, largely by noting
frequencies.

Given societal gender roles and
expectations, women face challenges in
academia in terms of recognition and
promotion that have been documented in
numerous disciplines. A common theme in
this literature is whether women’s
scholarship receives recognition equal to
that of men. When judged by the number of
citations received, the answer is no (Penas &
Willett, 2006; Stack 2002). Yet Stack (2002)
found that gender was not significantly
associated with the number of articles or the

Findings
Data from ACJS revealed that of 290
award recipients between 1976 and 2013, 196
were males and 94 were females. The modal
awards were SAGE Junior Faculty, Bruce Smith
Sr. Award, Founder’s Award, and the William
L. Simon/Anderson Award. The award most
often given to women was the SAGE Junior
Faculty Professional Development Teaching
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Award, with 21 going to males and 28 to
females. Next in frequency of female
recipients was the Bruce Smith Sr. Award
which had 37 recipients between 1976 and
2013 (33 males and 4 females). The
Founder’s Award, given between 1976 and
2013, had 29 male recipients and 9 females.
There were 32 William L. Simon/Anderson
Publishing Outstanding Paper Awards given
to 21 males and 11 females between 1993
and 2013. When the ACJS Extraordinary
Contributor Award was given in 2006, it was
to two males and one female. The ACJS
Outstanding Mentor Awards and the
Minority Mentorship Grant Award began
strong in 2011–2012 with 22 recipients: 11
males and 11 females. In 2013 there were
two recipients (1 male and 1 female),
bringing the total to 24.

were awarded twice in different categories. This
raises the question whether the field of potential
nominees is so narrow that repeated awards are
merited. It appears that the nomination process
is problematic in that many may feel uncertain
or unqualified to nominate persons. If this is the
case, award committees need to be actively and
directly soliciting and encouraging nominations
beyond their familiar circles. Of course, the
awards committees need to be diverse and
reflective of organization goals. To ACJS’s
credit, the awards reflect the organization’s
mission of criminal justice education, research,
and policy analysis, although a balance between
practitioner and academic is not evident. ACJS
must take care to value all whose work advances
criminal justice in the most meaningful ways,
and it must be cognizant of sexist biases that tag
males as “researchers” and females as
“teachers.” After all, is research the most
important part of our field? How well would we
do, and how long could we exist, without the
heavy lifting of many in teaching and service?

The SAGE Junior Faculty (21 males
and 28 females) and the William L.
Simon/Anderson Publishing Outstanding
Student Paper Award (6 males and 11
females) are the only two categories in which
females outnumbered males as recipients.
These awards are also more teaching than
research focused, which is consistent with
the literature indicating that females
dominate teaching roles and males research
in academe.

In criminal justice, as in many disciplines,
females are outnumbered by males in senior
ranks. The “trickle down” effect is that women
are not cited as frequently as males (McElhinny
et al., 2003). However, a lower citation rate does
not mean that women produce inferior work.
Although men have mastered quantity, some
women have made a mark in terms of quality.
Hence, the question is are most ACJS awards
based on scholarship, service to ACJS, teaching
and service to institutions, or some combination
thereof? The answer to this question is, indeed a
complex. But, former ACJS presidents tend to
receive ACJS Awards. Of the 38 presidents of
ACJS since 1976, 24 have received multiple
ACJS awards. Also, since 1976, seven of the past
ACJS presidents have been females.

Discussion
In short, from 1976 to 2013, males
outnumbered females as award recipients in
seven categories while females dominated in
two. There was a tie for two categories and
some repeat award recipients; for example,
one person was awarded on three occasions
in two different categories, and two persons
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Data on ACJS award recipients are
limited. It would be helpful if each
recipient’s gender, ethnicity, rank/position,
and institution were readily available for
analysis. In resolving the gender
inequalities in the number of awards given
annually, it would be instructive for ACJS
leadership, former awardees, and mentors
in the academy to encourage more females
to apply for awards, in keeping with specific
indicators of productivity. ACJS must
decide what it wants to do in terms of its
female members. Possibilities include the
status quo of underrepresentation of
females in the spotlight or having a special
watch on matters of gender equity
throughout the organization. Some areas,
like STEM, have emphasized female
development, and some universities, like
the University of Colorado-Boulder, have a
Committee on Women charged with
monitoring their cultural climate when it
comes to the recruitment, development,
recognition, and retention of women. It
seems time for ACJS to at least develop
such a committee or make it a distinct
subcommittee of the Affirmative Action
Committee. Regardless, ladies: Let us start
nominating and applying in greater
numbers!
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*Lorna E. Grant is an assistant professor at the
North Carolina Central University in the Department
of Criminal Justice. She earned a B.Sc. in social work
and a master’s in social work administration from the
University of the West Indies, Jamaica, and a Ph.D.
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University, Texas. Her latest research focuses on
juveniles who are in conflict with the law in Jamaica.
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